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BOMB ATTACK 3 
IN DUBLIN; 16 

MEN INJURED

Houses And Cattle
Lost In CloudburstBOYS RESCUE j ^«nvworU 1 

CHUM CAUGHT 
IN WHIRPOOL

MANY OPPOSE 
TREATY WITH 
THE JAPANESE

!r Big Damage is Reported from 
North Dakota Where Storms 
Raged Over Week-End.

.. im
Schooner towefl into North Syd

ney by revenue cttfter on a liquor 
charge. X. • * '

Duke of > retire takes fare
well to OttaW infhddress at the 
Canadian Club. L •- »

Clothing found It Halifax may 
indicate young ESigliehman took 
his own life. 1

Boy is rescued by his chums 
from death in tlf whirlpool at 
Niagara.

Five Bandits Shoot Up Lead
ing Paris Street and Make 
Big Haul. Rifle Fire and Grenades Pour

ed Upon Soldiers from 
Upper Windows.

"Isma" Brought Into North 
Sydney by the Gov't Cut

ter "Restless."

ACCIDENT ALLEGED
TO REVEAL LIQUOR

Skipper Alleges Five Barrels 
of Twenty-Five Gallons 
Each Stolen in Port.

Mandon. N. D„ June 19.—Cloud
bursts at William, Mont., and be
tween Sentinel Butte and Madore, 
N. D„ late yesterday canned thous
and» of dollars damage, according 
to reporta reaching here yester
day. Houses Were washed away 
In the lower part of Wibaux and 
hundreds of head of cattle were 
drowned, the reports said. It is 
not knowing Whether any lives 
were loot.

Lad Had Terrible Experience 
When He Floated Into 

Niagara's Current.

Growing Opinion Against 
■V Pact in the Press of the 

British Isles.

GOVERNMENT IS
VERY CAUTIOUS

Parla, June 19.—Five automo
bile bandits looted the show win
dows of a well*»tooked J?"ell7 

In. the Boulevard St. Mart.n 
forenoon, escaping with gold, 

stiver and precious stones valued 
at 500,000 francs. Scores of on
lookers scurried to cover from re
volver and carbine fire opened by 
three of the men who remained in 
the automobile which drew up in 
front of the jewelry shop, while 
the two others smashed the win
dows and gathered up the booty. 
The watchman who was guarding 
the store emptied his revolver at 
the robbers, but without percep
tible effect, and the bandits drove 
off with their loot, clearing the 

meanwhile with renewed

1

this ANOTHER “SPY” IS
FOUND KILLEDHELD TO LOG

FOR HALF HOUR
UNITED WATES.

Campaign Against Coast 
Guard Stations Continues, 
Four More Being Burned".

Houses and cat#e 
terrific cloud bur* 
ko ta.

Carried Many Times Around 
the Whirlpool Before He 
Could Catch Rope.

swept away in 
in North Da-

THE BRITI«H 'iSLES.

Bombs and rifto fire attack in 
Dublin streets re|eits In injur
ies to 16 persona.

English press fifrner for no al
liance with the Jaj anese race.

EURO >E.
Jewelry valued i l half a million 

franca stolen front Paris store by 
five bandits.

Some Resent “Interference" 
of the United States in 
British Alliance.

CLOTHING FOUND 
NEAR SHORE MAY 

PROVE SUICIDES

>

Dublin, June 19—A count of the 
casualties, resulting from the ambneh 
of Crown forces at the junction of 
Ryders Row and OCpel street last 
night shows that the affair was more 
serious than at tirai reported, one of
ficer, five soldiers and ten civilians 
being wounded in the fighting.

The attack was carried out b.f 
means of bombs thrown and rifle Are 
opened from nearby windows. Troops 
and police auxiliaries were rushed to 
the scene, and when the tight had end
ed they surrounded the district and 
searched ho usee and pedestrians.

Soldiers Shot Dead

Niagara Falls, N. Y.. June 19—Ed
ward Denny, 16 years old, was res
cued from the Niagara whirlpool yes
terday afternoon after he had been 
in the water for nearly an hour. Den
ny saved himself by clinging to a 
drifting log which was whirled around 
and around in the outer eddy of the 
big pool.

The boy, with a dozen companions, 
was swimming from the Old Maid of 
the Mist landing on the United States 

Practicing

North Sydney, N. S„ June 19 —The 
59 ton motor schooner lsme, captured 
at Port Morlen by the revenue cutter 
Restless was towed here yesterday at- 

Tbomaa Mullins, her QJace

19—(By GrattanLondon,
y-Leary, Canadian Frees staff corres
pondent)—On the eve of the opening 
,1 the conference of premiers the ad- 
liaabtuty of renewing the Angto-Jap 
inese alliance looms up as the dom ti
ent question to be considered. While 
the British press, possibly taking its 
cue from official sources. Is restrained 

its comment, and

ternoon.
Bay skipper, is charged with bringing 
liquor to Port Morlen without making 
any report to the customs officials. 
The Isma entered Port Morlen about 
a week ago and ripped off her rudder 
and one propeller by grounding on a 
sunken pier.

DEVONSHIRE HAS 
SAID FAREWELL 
TO RIDEAU HALL

“No One to E^ame for This— 
Amen" Tragic Message Dis

covered on Bedford Basin.MILITARY CAMP 
OPENS TODAY ON 
O’DELL PROPERTY

and cautious in 
while the Rt. Hon. Austen Chamber
lain's speech in the House of Com
mons on Friday evidenced scrupulous 
rvgarA for the feelings of the Japan
ese, there is yet easily discernible an 
increasing weight of opinion against 
the alliance being renewed.

i side above the rapids, 
floating, he was carried out into mid
stream and was in the grip of the 
swift current before he realized his 
plight. His companions swam out as 
far as they could, but were unable td 
reach Denny. They jhouted to him to 
stop struggling and to hold on to a 
piece of driftwood.

VICTIM DISAPPEARS
FOUR WEEKS AGOStole Kege of Rum.

Men who went out to render assist
ance made off with five twenty-gallon 
kegs of rum, according to the skip
per, with the result that dnjnken or
gies have been going on in the vi
cinity for the past week, and the au
thorities sent the Restless to investi
gate.

It is suspected that the Isma land
ed a cargo at another point on the 

1 coast before she reached Port Mor- 
ien. The little vessel sailed for New- 

] foundland some weeka ago with, 1,100 
bushels of potatoes, and it was re
ported that she had been lost.

< Governor-General and Family 
Leaves the Capital to Spend 

Final Month in Quebec.

About the time this raid was oc
curring an ex-soldier named Pike was 
shot dead in Drumcondre, a suburb of 
Dublin, while tWo other ex-soldier* 
were shot 
county.
fared late yesterday laying a road 
mine at Coolbawn, by a party of sol
diers who opened fire, killing one and 
wounding 
was anibu

in® John Gritt, a section man em- Fergus. 1ing joqh wiu. . , Rail. ed, one of the attacking party, who
Ployed by the Canadian National Rail had been wounde(T, was captured and 
ways, found a suit of clothes bun- another member of the party is taitev- 
died together and weighted down by ^ to have been killed, 
a stone, with a note which read: Philpi Duggen was dragged irom

“Mr. H. G. Guy. 155 Agricola street, his home at Grangeshlggen, County 
Halifax; this clothing belongs to the Kildare, by eight armed men and f trot 
above, now deceased. I’m just tired dead 
of it all. No one is to blame. Amen.” yearn dd. was 

The note was enclosed in an enve
lope on wheih was written : ‘Open.
How far can I swim?"

Four weeks ago Harry Gordon Guy, 
oung Englishman, disa 

boarding house at 
street. He was reported to have told 
an acquaintance that 
"walk to meet the waves.”

Riverman is Drowned While 
Moving Logs Down the 
North East River.

Timas Against Treaty. dead near Birr, King’s 
Armed civilians were discov-York Regiment and New 

Brunswick Dragoons Will 
Go Under Canvas.

Thus the Times which so often re
flects the views of the foreign office, 
las been carrying a series of remark
able despatches from Washington, ob
viously designed to influence the con 

The cor-

WhlrtpoolGREAT TRIBUTE AT
CANADIAN CLUB

Hurled Into
19.—WalkingHalifax, N. S., June 

along the shore of Bedford Basin, an 
inlet from Halifax Harbor this morn-

The hoy managed to oatch a float- 
waa hurled two others. A police patrol 

ished near Newmarket on- # 
One policeman was wcvnd-

ing log, and with it 
through the first of the lower rapids 
and into the whirlpool. Here he was 
swept around in, the Wg outer eddy 
for half an hour, while the other boys, 
who had followed him on the bank, 

Some of them found a 
and one ventured out as

ference against the treaty, 
respondent while making it clear that 
the Harding administration harbors 
no bad feeling towads JApan and 
labors under no misunderstanding as 
'to what is implied pry 
far as the United Stat 
stresses the view that tl*e renewal of 
the treaty cannot have other than a 
hampering effect upon the mainten- 

ot good relations between the 
British and American peoples, and. 
purporting to repreesnt the official 
view in Washington, hints at the pos
sibility of a renewal of the alliance 
being followed by an alliance between 
the United States and China, thus de
stroying any chance of a reduction of 
armaments.

Predicts Strengthening of the 
Ties of Empire as the Days 
Go By.

LT.-COL. McLEAN
TO COMMAND CAMP

Expected That 500 Men Will 
be in Training for Eight 
Days.

ran for aid.the alliance so long rope,
tar as -e flared and threw the^ rope GUARDING KING 

ON IRISH VISIT
tea is concerned, Ottawa, June 19—‘1 am most truly 

grateful, and will always look back 
connection with Canada as

across the path of the log. 
caught it and was hauled ashore, bad
ly frightened, but uninjured. Police 
and Are departments were called to 
the scene to aid in the rescue, but 
when they arrived all they found was 
young Denny tying on the bank re
cuperating. His companions had fled 
When the police were sighted.

His mother, who is sevv.ity 
.«riouslv wounded-upon my

to the greatest and happiest moments 
of my Me." Thus spoke His Excel
lency. the Duke of Devonshire, in a 

luncheon address to the Cana- 
Ottawa yesterday. His

Another • Spy" DeathSpecial to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B„ June 19.—New 

Brunswick's first military camp since 
the war
for a quarter of a century will open 

at the O'Dell property and ;

The dead body of Patrick Darcy, a 
school teach:.*!", wasStringent Regulations Con

cerning Housetops Issued 
by Crown Authorities.

found near Coreared from 
Agricola

ppe
155

parting
dtan Club at _
Excellency paid fitting tribute to the 
activities of the Canadian Club, and 
then passed to empire relations. On 
Monday, he said, the pripe minister 
of Canada would meet ministers of 
Great Britain and the other dominions 
for discussions of various problems.
This event emphasised, he said, thei i

of ideas and Meals in «^Britain, FrancdmtT Italy Seek

to Prevent Any War in 
Asia Minor-

a y 
hisand the first in Fredericton .. police patrol.

Sooner or later, we get 
tried, convicted

mclar e 
labelled
them. This spy was
and executed by the ‘Irish Republican

i

ALLIES URGING 
GREEK PEACE

he was going to

> tomorrow
continue for eight days 

The York Regiment (Infantry> and 
the New Brunswick Dragoons will be 
the two units in the camp while there 
wilL also be detachments from the 
various services, bringing up the 
number of all ranks under canvas to 
approximately five hundred.

Lieut. Col C. H. McLean, D.S.O.,
manecR £U“SS .«"“/are ^Wedne^y be epos or « m any 
already arriving here and the advance way whatsoever the root of any build- 
parties have completed laying out the Ing ^ltJln .. „ „ .
camp and pitching tents under the dl- provided with a permit. He has also 
reetton 0f the quartermaster’s of the ordered all owners and persons occu 
two units. Major James Pringle, M., pying houses to block all means of 
C. of this city, and Capt. P. M. RH- access to their roofs from 8 p.m. Tues- 
ing of St. John. day to 8 a.m. Thursday

Capt. Larkin, chief ordnance officer Saloons have been notified to remain 
of No. 7 military district, is here with closed on Wednesday until after the 
a party from the Canadian Ordnance departure of the royal party.
Corps issuing equipment to the units ________ ____
and Capt. Winter, A. D. of S. and T. I
of No. 7 military district is here ai ||a<jrhait Sailed
ranging the contracts for supplies. V LdUdgUdll uoura
Other officers from No. 7 military dis- r___ __ Qtafoft
trict headquarters are also here. rFOUl UIMltiU Ulttlvo

The two units will draw their per
sonnel from a large area of the prov
ince and it will be Monday evening 
before the last of the detachments 
have arrived.
will be drawn from St. Stephen, Me- 
Adam, Fredericton Junction, BurtVa 
Corner, -Marysville and Stanley as 
well as this city and Devon, while :he 
Dragoons will come from Campbell- 
ton, Hillsboro. St. John, 8t. Andrews,
Florenceville and various other points.

The militiamen will come in spec
ial cars attached to the regular C.
P. R. and C. N. R. trains.

The Sinn Fein campaign against
steamers carrying supplies to Çr,owu 
forcés, coast guard stations and rest- 
denues mi the countryside :.mtihue 
unabated. The steamer RosttiUSS 
Castle, with supplies consigned U thé 
military forces' on - Spike Island, was 
boarded yesterday by twenty armed 
men in boats at Black Rock. Coun.ty 
Cork, and beer, potatoes and cakes 

thrown overboard.

of King George and Queen Mary dur- WUUam siiughanwMte, 
lug their presence In Belfast on Wed- olflentan, drowned while 
needay for the fermai opening of the [novln>, iog, down the North 
Ulster parliament. River near Ingrahamport, N. S.. on

General Balnbridge, commander of; Saturday morning. Slaughenwhite Mv- 
the ti\»ps in Ulster, has Issued a ^ Ht upper Tant.allon, Halifax Coun 
notice under his signature, which an(j wa8 an employee

"No person shall at any time Scotia Power Commission.
unmarried.

Danger of Resentment.
35. was ac-
engaged inWhile it Is probable that «dits pres-

gi (nation,entaUon exaggerates the 
and While, also, there, is danger of to- 
&vAiment tn some quarters over what 

to be undue tnteiTer-
progress

might appear
ence by the United Stages In a matter 
between the British empire and Japan, 
there Is no doubt that the American 
conception of the situation wilt piny a plrc.„ great 
tremendous part In hritaenctag the the two jotxtlees of the late Queen 
ultimate decision. With aB Europe victoria In 1887 the most striking 
beset by prodigious difficulties, with llellre #, London perhaps had been the 
the British taxpayers bmdened by un- crown Prince of Germany, represent- 
paralleled taxation, with the tnduat mg an empire and a cause which had 
rial situation in Great Britain worse nov jessed away. In 1897, a dominant 
than for years past, there has arisen dg,rc m the events of the day had 
here a powerful sentiment favorable to been gtr W IK rid Laurier, representing 
reduced expenditures on armaments. u he yd the spontaneous loyalty ol 
This reduction, U ta felt, can he the dominions overseas to the united 
brought about only by the activement empire. And said the governor gen- 
of some kind of an understanding with, eIwi that expression ot loyalty render 
the United Btatea. ed In 1897 to the sovereign, would be

rendered today by the same empire 
and by the representative of the same 
people. If such a celebration were 
taking place today ,the representative 
of Booth Africa would Join hands with 
his colleagues of Canada, Australia 
and New Zealand.

Today the people of the empire 
more strongly and firmly knit.to 

\Pluii had been a

of the Nova 
He wasEmpire’s Great Moments.

Looking back to acme of the
moments, he remembered Paris, Jtme 19. — Great Britain, 

France and Italy have again appeal
ed to Greece to postpone her offen
sive and accept their mediation, in an 
effort to forestall war in Asia Minor. 
This is the outcome of a two days' 
conference between Premier Briand 
and Ivord Canon, the British foreign 
secretary, which ended this evening 
with the despatch of a note to King 
Constantine, asking for an immediate 
reply as to whether Greece was wil
ling to let the Aille* settle the Turk 
Ish question. __________

GRASSHOPPERS IN WEST.
Regina, Sask., June 19.—Grasshop

pers were reportfd in new areas in 
Saskatchewan, according to M. P. 
Tulliss, in charge of the fight against 
the insects- Hoppers sre showing at 
Waldhein. Maymont and all districts 
between Maple Creek and Swift Cur- 

Arrangements are being mad** 
to carry the battle into the new ter
ritory. The situation near Regina is 
reported to be well in hand.

Belfast area unless Pardon Urged For
Unwitting Bigamist

Burn Guard Station
i

Four coast guard stations in Coun
ty Dublin were burned to the groupd. 
the Wexford County court house was 
bombed and destroyed and Ravens 
dale Castle in County Louth. one 'Ot 
the finest mansions in Leinstdr, was 
set on tire Saturday morntug. The 
castle had recently been sold by Lord 
Arran to a Dublin merchant.

Following the shooting of Constable 
CaTnpbell, near Dundalk. Friday night, 
armed men early Saturday morning 
entered a saloon and took two sons 
of the proprietress. John and Patrick 

from their beds and shot 
A third son es-

Remarried When First Wife 
Said She Had Obtained 
Divorce.

Harrisburg, June 19.—The state
board of pardons recommended a par
don for Jacob M. Moses, of Lehigh 
county, who became a much-married 

because his first wife convincedPAPER STRIKE 
STILL IN FORCE

Watters, 
them in the streets.everybody 

she didn’t
statement Moses married a 
time and got himself in a marital tan
gle, which resulted in his being sen*, 
to the Eastern Penitentiary for not 
less than four nor more than six

Came in as a Stowaway Sailor 
and is Supposed to Have 
Gone Same Way.

that she had a divorce when 
On the strength of her 

secondThe York Regiment

RAIL WAGE TALK 
WILL CONTINUEAttempt to Reach Agreement 

Ends in Failure—No Fur
ther Meetings Planned.

were
gether than ever, 
colonial conference had by easy tran
sition become an imperial conference; 
and today the premiers of the great 
sections of the empire were opening 
up another stage of progrès*

Washington, June t——oatlafactory 
proof” that Daniel O Callaghan. Lord 
Mayor of Cork, has left the United 

has been furnished the De-
Fred B. Geiser, attorney for Moses, 

told the board that Moses' first wife 
left him. After telling everybody that 
she had a divorce she married a man 
named Robert Graham. Moses then 
married a second time, the attorney 
withholding the name of the second 
wife, and later when “Mrs. Graham" 
ran away the truth developed that 
she had never been divorced.

States __ .
partment of Labor by Michael b rancis 
Doyle, attorney for O'C&Ilaghan, it 
was announced yesterday at the De
partment of Labor.

"Thé départaient is satisfied that 
O’Callaghan complied in every way 
with the ruling of the department 
that he leave the United States wlth- 
ing a specified time,” assistant secre
tary Hanning said. The time limit 
set was June 6.

O’Callaghan came to 
States as a stowaway, without a paM- 
port. He was classed a seaman by the 
Department of Labor and ordered to 
ship as such.

Conference Between Com
panies and Employees Fails 
to Reach Agreement.

FINAL METHODIST DRAFT
Sack ville, Jan. 19—The stationing 

committee of the N. B. Conference 
met Satùrday night and made the fol
lowing changes:—

Rev. J. K. King to St. John (Zion) ; 
Rev. T. Pierce to Hartiond; Rev. G. 
Orman
Weddall to Shediac; Rev. Mr Hughes 
to Dorchester; Rev. J. B. Gough to 
Hillsboro; Rev. L. H. Jewett to St. 
James: Rev. C. W. Kelrstead to York 
and Rev. S. Howard to Murray Mar-

New York, June 19 —Conference* 
between the officias of the Internation
al Paper Company and representative* 
of the International Union* of Paper
mffl workers to arrange a strike set-1 sir George Foster said Canada was 
ttoment ended yesterday, without re- thankful to His Excellency for having 
salts. No date was set tor a future come here, thankful he had stayed for 
meeting. The strike at the Interna- && full term of his regime, and happy 

Paper Company’s mills has been that regime had passed without 
since May 1st with 7,090 beiag ^Ued by a single shadow. He 

would say au revoir rather than good- 
„ bye, assuring Hi» Excellency that him-

ANTWEOSOEFEATEO. sett or aMf of his family would always ^
Riga, June 1» A despatch from ^ warmly welcomed in Canada»

Moscow today carries an announce- pre#eat *t the head tables were Sir 
mend from Chita, seat of the govern- ly)ulg ^4 Judge* Idington,
ment of the far eastern republic of ^ Duff and Anglin; Sir Robert 
Siberia, of the defeatandr°«t on June Hon Ma<*enxie King, Hon,
13 of troops personalty led by General w & Fielding, Speaker K. N. Rhode*! 
Baron Von UngernStoraberg, the anti- Bek-ourt, Hon. C. J. Doherty
Bolshevik leader, In the vicinity of 
Troixkoiavsk, southwest of Petrovsky.
The tor eastern republic troops, it is 
declared, captured five guns and other 
booty, and were continuing the pur-

81r George Foster,

BOYCOTT VOTE 
SPLITS A. F. L.

Montreal, June 19 —The conference j 
between Vice-President Grant Hall of j 
the Canadian Pacific Railway and re
presentatives. of labor which has been 
proceeding intermittently since Fri
day continued up to ten Saturday 
night and was then temporarily ad
journed. The discussion of the pro
posed wage reduction at 18 per cent, 
on this railroad will be continued this

to Rtchibucto; Rev. R. W.

Trade With Canada 
To Right Exchange

the Unitedmen out of employment One Party Admits De Valera 
Wants Decision While Other 
Says Boland Opposes. Chicago Firm Place Big Insu- 

Policy on Life of 
President in Canada Life.

GUILTY or IHUltDER.
Detroit, June 19,—Mrs. Elliabeth 

Lewen, BS years ol age. waa convict 
ed ot first degree murder by a jury In 
the Recorder's court late last night In 
connection with the death last Monday 
of ala yearold Max ErneeL She was 
sentenced to life Imprlaonment at the 
house of correction. The prosecution 
alleged Mrs. Lewen took the boy from 
his home and killed him to avenge an 
alleged wrong in a business transac
tion with the lad's father. Frank W. 
Ernest. ______ __ 1

ARSON CONCEALS ROBBERY
Yarmouth, N. 8.. June 19—Investi

gation» Immediately following the <16- 
struction by ffire of a large barn be
longing to William and Leslie Be- 
thune, here this morning, lead the au
thorities to believe that the fire waa 
started with kerosene to cover up the 
tracks of persona who entered the 
building during the night and robbed 
Charles Shane's wagon of a valuable 
peddlar'e stock.______ _____

killed in auto accident
Ottawa, Jane 19—Nathaniel Rose, 

aged 21. waa killed, and Mr». Maurice 
Levy and Mrs. Edward Kinney, all ot 
Ottawa, were Injured, but not seri
ously. In a motor car accident this af
ternoon about one-dunrter of a mtte 
south of the village of Quyon, Que. 
Other occupants of the. car were un
injured.

One-Man Cars To
Run In Saskatoon

ranee
Denver, Colo., June 19.—The split 

between the two factions ot Irish 
sympathizers in the American Federa
tion of Labor convention here widen
ed tonight, when a majority of the 
signers of a resolution demanding 
boycott of British made goods, an 
nounced they had petitioned the reso
lutions committee asking permission 
to withdraw the declaration.

While the delegates opposed to the 
boycott resolution were framing their 
petition, the remaining supporter» of 
the resolution issued a statement as
serting that they would carry the fight 
to the floor of the convention, declar
ing that they were acting In accord
ance with the wish of Bamonn De 
Valera.

ELEVEN ARE INJURED

Montreal. June 19—Eleven persona 
were injured, one of them it il 
thought fatally, when two 
biles collided on a curve of the roa«

Messrs. Peabody Houghteling & 
Company, of Chicago, in making ap
plication the other day to the Canada 
Life Assurance Compan- a *ïô0,- 
000 policy on the life of Alexander 
Smith, president of that firm, were 
prompted largely by the desire to 
start a general movement among Am
erican business men having large in
terests in Canada to right the ex

in the interests

and the consuls of the United States, 
Belgium and Japan. Sask., June 19.i Saskatoon, , ...

The complete street car system of this 
city came under the operation of he 
one man car system today.

At The Station.

A great throng gathered at the 
Union Station and bade their Excellen
cies the Duke and Duchess ol Devon
shire good-bye. and testified to the 
very personal and widespread regret 
at their departure. The station con
course was kept tree so that a space 

left for final leave takings with 
personal friends, ministers of the 

—, and civic officials and but a 
comparatively small number of people 
passed ont to the tracks with the 
party. The mounted guard of the R. 
C. M- P. which had accompanied the 
party from Government House was 
drawn up. facing the station entrance. 
Inside was the infantry guard of 1* 
Governor-General’s Foot Guards, com
manded by Captain E. G. Ahearn. Cap

ALBERTA EXPECT. ELECTIC^ H

Minonti», also wml ta attendance, having Drum
nouncemnnt o'*®,”™*™ Iflnjor HU, _* -heir head. They left
eurnuo. 1. te Q=*« where thfe, wilt remntn
SLr that the data will Jot be later tor a month before leaving Canadian 

im. afcore, tor England.

St Timothee Station, sever 
from Valleyfleld, this morning

suit.
GREEKS AGAINST WAR

London, June lS^-An offer of An
glo-American intervention would be 
welcomed by the beat opinion ta 
Greece In order to avoid unnecesaary 
bloodshed la the forthcoming offen
sive, the Smyrna correspondent ot the 
London Times hae authoritative 
grounds to believe. He adds that the 
British Consul officially visited Pram- 

On the other hand, n group of dele- 1er Gounsrle Saturday, 
gatee opposing the boycott end urging M murder
adootlou of a lees drastic resolution, ACQUITTED OF MURDER.
made public a telegram from Harry ,e—After dellberat-
Botand. of New York, secretary to De Montreal, June 19. Attar donnerai

King’s “on S^ return^ e

"01 sssi--=S2»r5rs
and the Indications were that a report tag toxn* at SIS Cafit«£etreet«n 
would he made to the convention eith- April let last. Bahai proved 
hr tomorrow or Tueadar. pleke alibi.

CLAIMS BIG SUCCESS.
Harbin, Manchuria, Jane 19.—Fur

ther eucoeeaea by the troops of Gen
eral Baron Von Ungern-Sternberg. an
ti-Bolshevik leader In Siberia are re
ported here. His force» are said to 
hare captured Petrovsky, < on the 
TranaSlberian Railroad, midway be
tween Irkutsk and Chita, and to he 
threatening Chita, capital of the Gov
ernment of the Far Eastern republic 
of Siberia. The advices declare Gen
eral Van Dngern-Sternberg baa issued 
a proclamation looking to the restora
tion of Grand Duke Michael Alexandro- 
vttch. younger brother of former Em
peror Nicholas, (whose whereabouts 
hare been a mystery tor some time.)

TODAY
change situation.
both ot the United Statee and Canada, 
the more promptly Canadian money 
be brought hack to a parity, the bet
ter for all business, and in the opin
ion ot Messrs. Peabody, Houghteling 
A Co., no better way can he found 
than "Trading With Canada." U I» 
la a great measure due to Mr. Alel- 
ander Smiths Initiative that this 
movement la staling and the thanks 
of American firme doing n business 
of many millions with Canada, as well 
aa the Canadian people getfhrally. are 
due him. This policy, wtüti\ t1*?6 
the entire capacity of all available 
Canadian and British companies, was 
applied for and Issued through the 
Chicago office of the Canadian Lite 
Assurance Company. Charles F. Bui . 
len and Jdhn H. Butien, agents. IV

IMPERIAL — Conway Tearle In 
“Society Snobe.”

OPERA HOUSE—Peak’* Educated! 
Blockheads and Punch and Judy;. 
Other Big Vaudeville Features 
and Serial Drama ‘'The Purple 
Ridera”

Boland I* Opposed.

QUEEN SQUARE—Fink Mayo t*: 
“The Magnificent Brute.”

/ the| 
tion.l

EMPRESS — “Cominj 
Rye"—An All Britii

STAR—Sandy Burke in U-BarOJ." 
“Phantom Foe" Serial.

Js .. , y • y*
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Revenue ship
TOWS ALLEGED 
RUM SCHOONER
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